A large capacity sodium-immersed self-cooled electromagnetic pump (LEMP) was developed for application to the main circulation pumps of FBR. This advanced LEMP is a submergible annular linear induction pump designed to be self-cooled by immersing into sodium and applying high temperature electrical insulation. Almost all the internal electrical losses were transferred to the surrounding sodium, which can be recovered as electricity by turbine generators. The LEMP having specifications of 160 m 3 /min flow rate, 0.28 MPa head and more than 40% efficiency at the rating was designed, fabricated and tested in the sodium pump test facility. The test involves magnetic field measurement in the air and a variety of sodium tests during 2,550 h, which demonstrated good pump performance and flow controllability, and satisfied the design target. The boundary between flow stability and instability of the LEMP operation could be defined by peak position of the Q-H curve, which was specified by Re m ÂS (magnetic Reynolds' number times slip) of 1.4 to 1.5 at 335 C. Based on the test results, the applicability of the LEMP for the FBR was confirmed.
I. Introduction
An electromagnetic pump is the static equipment that circulates coolant sodium (hereinafter referred to as ''Na'') by electromagnetic force, utilizing Na as a good electric conductor. A large capacity electromagnetic pump, which is applicable to the main circulating pump of a fast breeder reactor cooling system, has the potential to improve plant reliability and economic performance as follows: (1) Since a free surface level is unnecessary in the pump and degree of freedom for installation is large, coalescence of equipment with a heat exchanger becomes easier and then curtailment of amount of materials and equipment of a plant and reduction of construction cost are possible; (2) since Na can be circulated in fully confined condition, it is possible to decrease potential of Na leakage based on simplification and reduction of Na boundary; (3) auxiliaries (such as a reduction gear, a mechanical seal, a lubricating oil system, and an oil lifter) can be eliminated; and (4) since it is static equipment which requires very few renewal parts or consumable parts, it is possible to improve its reliability and maintainability. From that perspective, the large capacity electromagnetic pump is positioned as an important technology that should be developed as a cooling system main circulating pump of a commercial-scale fast breeder reactor.
Problems in utilization of the large capacity electromagnetic pump concern a countermeasure for elevation of internal temperature of the coil due to joule heating and how to increase magnetic flux density of Na channel gap. Conventionally, as a countermeasure for high temperature, external forced cooling such as air-cooling or water-cooling is performed. In this manner, nearly half of the input energy to the electromagnetic pump is diffused into the atmosphere, and so no cost advantage is expected compared with a mechanical pump because the station load and the resources of the cooling system are increased. Moreover, although measures such as narrowing of the Na channel gap can be considered in order to increase the magnetic flux density, the pump efficiency declines since the flow velocity becomes higher and the internal pressure loss increases. In order to resolve those issues, a series of developments of components, including the present investigation, have been performed. As for the countermeasure against elevated temperature, a high temperature insulation coil which could be used for the continuous duty for 100 years or more at 600 C was developed 1) and a Na immersed high temperature electromagnetic pump utilizing this technology was proposed. This electromagnetic pump needed no external forced cooling and was self-cooled by Na which the pump circulates. As a result, almost all the energy supplied to the pump was recovered as heat in Na and then it was recoverable as electric power with a turbo-generator. Therefore, the station load factor of the plant was reduced. 2) As for the method to increase magnetic flux density, the double stator configuration 3) where one stator consisting of an electromagnetic coil and an iron core is mounted on the internal surface and another is mounted on the external surface of the annular channel, was proposed.
TECHNICAL REPORT
In advance of this research in order to prove the effectiveness of the countermeasure against elevated temperature, the development research 2, 4) of a Na-immersed high temperature electromagnetic pump of 1 m 3 /min of rated flows was performed and the prospect of feasibility of the high temperature electromagnetic pump was confirmed. Based on the result, a test of the Na-immersed high temperature electromagnetic pump with rated-flow of 44 m 3 /min in which the fullscale double stator type was adopted for the first time was carried out, 5) and then the operational achievement of about 10,000 h was acquired and also the prospect of a manufacturing technology to scale up the electromagnetic pump capacity was confirmed. However, problems arose in that the pump efficiency was about 20% at the rating which was lower than expected and a design of an improved heat-resistant structure was required for the severe heat transient of a commercialscale reactor.
For this reason, a decision was taken to develop the large capacity Na-immersed high temperature electromagnetic pump for practical use and objectives of the development were formulated as follows: (1) To establish the manufacturing technology of the large capacity electromagnetic pump applicable to a commercial-scale reactor; (2) The electromagnetic pump can be stably operated in the predetermined operating range and can be well controlled; (3) To acquire the prospect that the Q-H characteristics, performances, etc. of the large capacity electromagnetic pump are applicable to a commercial-scale reactor; and (4) To acquire the prospect that the flow instability which causes trouble in the plant application is avoidable.
The present investigation was started in 1997. At first, heat cycle test using a stator segment model of a size comparable to that of the large capacity Na-immersed high temperature pump was carried out, and the manufacturing technology of a large scale high temperature coil and a stator was obtained, and also the insulating performance was confirmed. Based on these results, in 1998-2000, the large capacity Na-immersed high temperature pump (hereinafter referred to as ''EM pump'') was designed and manufactured and then was installed at the Na pumping test facility of ETEC (Energy Technology Engineering Center) in the U.S. It was tested in 2000-2001 and many pump characteristics data have been obtained. This paper reports the results of design, manufacturing and test of the EM pump.
II. Design of the EM Pump 1. Aims of the Design
The design conditions considered in the design of the EM pump are described as follows.
(1) Type of the Model
The type of the EM pump was set to a double stator type ALIP (Annular Linear Induction Pump) based on the research result of the 44 m 3 /min electromagnetic pump 5) in rated flow, which was investigated previously. (2) Flow Rate of the Model
The rated flow rate was set to 160 m 3 /min, considering the flow rate of the main circulating pump of 3-loop secondary system of 600 MWe class FBR.
(3) Pump Head of the Model Rated head was designed and set to 0.25 MPa, considering the system minimum pressure loss of 0.18 MPa or more at the rated flow of the Na pump test facility at ETEC. (4) Number of Poles of the Model
The maximum number of poles was limited by height of the pump test tank of the Na pump test facility in which the EM pump is to be installed. The number of poles was set to 14 poles, assuring the above-mentioned pump head and satisfying the height limitation. (5) Condition to Avoid Flow Instability such as Magnetic Reynolds Number Times Slip etc. Magnetic Reynolds' number times slip (Re m ÂS) given by the following formula is the dimensionless number showing the qualitative effect which flow field has on magnetic field and can be used for guidance in design for an electromagnetic pump to avoid flow instability. 6) Since the stable/unstable boundary of the electromagnetic pump was unclear at the time of design, it was designed conservatively so that the design value would be approximately one in the rating. However, since advantages such as improvement of the pump efficiency, etc. were expected under the conditions of Re m ÂS>1, it was considered to be the specification enabling operation when Re m ÂS is one or more at the time of test. In addition, the relation between Re m ÂS and flow stability will be re-evaluated based on the data obtained by the test in Sec. IV-2:
where : Permeability of Na : Conductivity of Na !: Angular frequency of operating frequency : Pole pitch h: Na flow channel width g: Non-magnetic gap width S: Slip S¼ðvsÀvf Þ=vs vs: Syncronous velocity vf : Fluid velocity. (6) Na Temperature Rated Na temperature was set to about 335 C, considering the secondary system cold leg temperature of a commercialscale reactor.
The maximum allowable working temperature of the coil was set to 600 C based on the previous knowledge concerning the heat-resistant life of elevated-temperature insulation material, so that the electromagnetic pump could fully correspond to plant lifetime of not less than 40-60 years.
Electromagnetic Design of the EM Pump
The electromagnetic design of the EM pump was performed using an equivalent circuit characteristic calculation code of the electromagnetic pump and a two-dimensional (pump axially symmetric) finite element static electromagnetic flow analysis code combined with Maxwell's equations and Navier-Stokes equations, EAGLE, 2) etc. The results are shown in Table 1 for the EM pump design specification items. The analysis result of the relation between a flow rate and a pump head (hereinafter referred to as ''Q-H characteristics'') by EAGLE for the EM pump is shown in Fig. 1 . From the characteristics in this figure, it was confirmed that the head in the rated flow satisfied the minimum loop pressure loss of 0.18 MPa with fully opened valves of the test rig. It was confirmed that the system pressure drop curve which passed along the rated operating point was on the lower right part of the Q-H characteristics which assured good flow controllability, by constant V=f ratio control (refer to the control method which keeps constant the ratio of the pump voltage V and the operation frequency f ). The rated frequency of the EM pump was surveyed in conditions that pump current, voltage and flow rate kept the rated values and Re m ÂS was set around one, resulting in 20.0 Hz.
Structure Design of the EM Pump
(1) Overview of the Structure The bird's-eye view of the EM pump is shown in Fig. 2 . The EM pump consists of 14 poles and its inner and outer stators consist of 84 coils and 85 layers of iron core rings, respectively. The outer stator was about 1.1 m in bore diameter, about 1.9 m in outer diameter, about 4.4 m in height and about 43 t in weight. The inner stator was about 1.0 m in outer diameter, about 4.4 m in height and about 18 t in weight. The EM pump of about 61 t in total weight was hung and installed in the test tank of Na pump test equipment of ETEC. The interface between the test tank and the EM pump was configured without free liquid surface by sealing the suction side and the discharge side of the pump using piston rings so that Na could not leak easily. The reason is that, if a free surface were provided in the test tank, it would be necessary to pressurize the inside of the tank in order to avoid cavitation and then a possibility would arise of exceeding the allowable pressure of the test tank, and fluctuation of the system pres- Fig. 2 Birds-eye view of EM pump Development of 160 m 3 /min Large Capacity Sodium-Immersed Self-Cooled Electromagnetic Pump sure or the flow rate would be caused by cover gas in the test tank and sloshing of the liquid surface. Na which flowed in from the entrance nozzle at the lower part of the test tank flowed into annular Na channel from the lower part of the EM pump, pressurized by the electromagnetic force in the channel and discharged into the upper plenum. The flow channel was configured so that Na, after that, was reversed in flow and descended along the pump casing and flowed out through the outlet nozzle provided in the test tank barrel. The photographs showing the appearance of the inner and outer stator and the completed EM pump which was picked up by a crane and carried in the Na pump test facility of ETEC are shown in The inner stator and outer stator have different stator support structures. For the inner stator, the structure was configured so that the cylindrical rigid stator was tightly fastened to the thin cylinder duct, and for the outer stator, the structure was configured so that the toothcomb shaped iron core was pushed against the thin cylindrical duct with the plate spring. These configurations of the structure were determined based on consideration of the different critical thermal transient conditions for each stator and the restriction on space in which to arrange the support structures. Generally, the inner stator support structure design was oriented toward space-saving, and the outer stator support structure design was oriented toward absorbability of the thermal expansion at the time of thermal transient, since the pump duct external pressure buckling became critical at the time of hot shock. The support structure of the inner stator was the same structure as that adopted and verified as the inner stator of the rated flow of 44 m 3 /min high temperature immersed electromagnetic pump. 5) On the other hand, the design of the outer stator support structure was greatly changed from the 44 m 3 / min electromagnetic pump in order to maintain the integrity at severer thermal transients.
The outer stator support structure is shown in Fig. 4 . The toothcomb shaped iron core blocks were designed to push in radial direction with the plate spring and to contact closely to the duct in order to enhance the heat dissipation of internally generated heat, and the differential thermal expansion between the duct and the stator at the time of thermal transient or start/stop was designed to be absorbed by deformation of the spring so that an excessive stress might not be generated in the structure. Moreover, the spring stiffness of the plate spring was set so that the stator might keep contact with the duct against the acceleration of earthquake or transport operation. The axial load caused by earthquake or transport operation was also supported by pushing the stator downward with plate springs. Material of the stator support structure was mainly SUS304. On the other hand, that of the plate spring was ALLOY718.
III. Na Test Facility
Na Pump Test Facility
The layout of the Na pump test facility of ETEC is shown in Fig. 5 . This facility was formerly established for Na tests of the main circulation mechanical pump used in the primary cooling system of the large-scale fast breeder reactor that had been developed in the U.S. In this test, the test pump previously used in the mechanical pump casing (outer diameter of 2.7 m, height of about 10 m) was used as the test tank. The main system consisted of the main line of 30B and the bypass line of 18B in parallel, and both lines were used in the test. Since all of the input electric power of about 1.7 MW to the pump is collected as heat in Na, the heat removal system with an air cooler was provided in order to keep system temperature constant. The overflow system, which could handle a small flow rate, was also provided for the test tank.
Power Source Control System
This system consisted of a breaker, an input transformer, an adjustable speed drive and an output transformer, in that order from the bus. The adjustable speed drive consisted of a converter, a PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) controlled constant voltage inverter made of six IGBTs (Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor), a filter, the inverter control equipment and a de-mineralized water cooler. Output current waveform was complete sine wave with distortion of 1-2% including very few of higher harmonics noise. The output of the power source could be set up in the remote control board in the main control room of the Na pumping test facility.
Instrumentation System
The principal instrumentation system was set up as shown in Fig. 6 from the standpoint of verifying the pump characteristics and the flow instability phenomenon and to confirm the structure integrity. (1) A Venturi flow meter was installed in the main line and electromagnetic flow meters were installed in the other three lines. The flow rate distribution of the main line versus the bypass line was about 9:1 at rated flow and the flow rates of the other two lines were smaller. (2) Pressure sensors were circumferentially installed in the six positions at the inlet and outlet of the pump annular channel so as to detect the large variation of the flow velocity distribution when it occurred circumferentially. Eddy current type pressure transducers excellent in frequency response (1.4 kHz or more) were adopted for the pressure sensors, and installed in the inner stator because of ease of wiring. (3) Search coils for magnetic flux measurement were installed among the iron core teeth part of the inner and outer stators so that the circumferential magnetic field distribution of the EM pump might be verified. The search coils were installed to each of the inner and outer stators at the three points in axial direction (4th, 8th and 12th pole) and at the six points in the circumferential direction (60 degrees regular intervals), and they were located mostly face to face in the inner and outer iron core blocks.
IV. Test Result and Consideration

Test Result and Analysis (1) The Magnetic Field Measurement Test in Air
In advance of the Na test, no-load magnetic field at the Na annular channel of the pump and the stator iron core was Development of 160 m 3 /min Large Capacity Sodium-Immersed Self-Cooled Electromagnetic Pump measured in air. The test condition was set to below 30% current of the rating from the viewpoint of prevention of excessive coil temperature rise, and the test frequency was set to 5 Hz, 10 Hz, 20 Hz and 30 Hz. In magnetic field measurement in the annular channel, the magnetic flux density was measured by sweeping a Hall element through inside the channel to axial directions in seven circumferential directions of the annular channel from the pump inlet to the outlet. In magnetic field measurement of the stator iron core, the magnetic flux density was measured with the search coils installed in the iron core teeth part. From these results, it was identified that the output signals of the Hall element and the search coils showed complete sinusoidal wave shape and confirmed that ripple or surge by chopping noise of the power source was not included in the signal. The measurement result of the axial direction magnetic flux density distribution in the annular channel at the time of the frequency of 20 Hz and 30% rated current is shown in Fig. 7 . From this figure, since the flux density distribution of the annular channel was uniform within 5% in the circumferential direction and was mostly flat in the axial direction, it was confirmed that the ratio of the negative thrust against the total electromagnetic force by the end effect was small. Moreover, the observed value of the flux density distribution and the analysis value by EAGLE were in good agreement. The circumferential magnetic flux density distribution of the inner and outer stators measured with the search coil in the same conditions is shown in Fig. 8 . It was identified that fluctuation of the magnetic flux density of the iron core of both inner stator and outer stator was about 2-3% and uniform in the circumferential direction. The result that the magnetic flux density of the inner stator was larger than that of the outer stator in the figure was attributable to the size of the inner and outer stators. From the above result, it was confirmed that the electromagnetic characteristics of the EM pump satisfied the performance specified in the design.
(2) Na Test The EM pump was installed in the test tank of the Na pump test facility, and Na flow test for a total of 2,550 h was performed for the purpose of understanding the Q-H characteristics, the stable operation range and the flow instability condition, and also verifying the function of the stator support structure and the integrity of heat resistant electrical insulators. The test items carried out are shown in Table 2 . In this paper, the main test results are described below. The test setting up the optimal magnitude of the V=f ratio for the purpose of setting up the optimal operational condition of the EM pump was performed. In this test, at Na temperature of 200 and 335 C, the V=f ratio where the pump efficiency became highest was set up as the optimal magnitude by adjusting frequency, voltage and opening of the flow control valve under the conditions of holding the rated flow and the rated current (884A). The relation between the frequency and the pump efficiency obtained at Na temperature of 335 C is shown in Fig. 9 . Although the pump efficiency increased for frequency up to 20.0 Hz notably, it was saturated with 45% of the highest efficiency for frequency more than that, and when the frequency exceeded 22.0 Hz, the pump efficiency decreased rapidly, since it entered into the area on the left-hand side of the peak Q-H characteristics described in Sec. IV-2. As mentioned above, although it was desirable to set up within 20.0-21.5 Hz for the rated operation frequency, in this test, in addition to pump efficiency, the time fluctuation of the flow rate or outlet pressure, the circumfer- ential homogeneity of the outlet pressure and search coil signals were evaluated together, and then the rated frequency was set to 20.5 Hz from the viewpoints of sufficient efficiency, lower fluctuation and smaller circumferential variation of flow rate and pressure, etc. The rated voltage resulted in 1,425 V under the condition of the rated flow rate, current and frequency, and then the optimal V=f ratio became 69.5. The pump head and efficiency at this time became 0.28 MPa and 44%, respectively. In addition, as a result of performing the same test also at Na temperature of 200 C, the rated frequency at this temperature was set to 20.0 Hz, the voltage was set to 1,330 V, and the optimal V=f ratio was set to 66.5. The pump head and efficiency at this time were 0.28 MPa and 47%, respectively.
b) Frequency Sweep Test
In order to confirm the resonance frequency of the EM pump, the sweep test of the operation frequency was performed at the Na flow condition. The sweep frequency was set to 4 through 26 Hz. Na temperature was 335 C and the test loop was in the minimum system pressure drop condition. The vibration of the pump was measured with an accelerometer installed on the installation flange of the upper part of the pump. As a result of this test, the accelerometer indicated below the minimum detectable value for all operation frequencies, and furthermore, the mechanical noise from the pump could not be identified. As mentioned above, it was confirmed that the resonance frequency (critical velocity), which was observed in the case of the mechanical pump and should be avoided, was not identified in the case of the EM pump.
(b) Pump Characteristics Test a) Q-H Characteristic Test
The Q-H characteristic, flow rate-efficiency characteristic, and slip-effectiveness characteristic at Na temperature of 335 C are shown in Figs. 10, 11 and 12, respectively. The Q-H characteristics showed the shape with peak head near 0.3 MPa at any frequency except 4 Hz, the good pump characteristics of the steep slope on the right-hand side of the peak were shown and the characteristics of the head being almost constant on the left-hand side were also shown. In this area on the right-hand side of this peak, where the pump for the actual plant will usually be operated, stable pump flow characteristics and good pump controllability with constant V=f ratio control, in the range from 20 to 120% of the rated flow, were confirmed. These Q-H characteristics were acquired by adjusting the opening of the flow control valve backwards and forwards between the minimum system pressure loss condition and the completely closed valve condition (or 110% rated current condition), and the good reproducibility of the Q-H characteristics could be confirmed. From Fig. 11 , the pump highest efficiency point was near the peak of Q-H in any frequency, and it attained the highest value of 46% at 16 Hz. When pump efficiency was arranged by the slip, frequency dependability disappeared as shown in Fig. 12 , and the highest efficiency point was mostly at the location of the slip of 0.22. On the other hand, when the head was arranged by Re m ÂS, frequency dependability disappeared as shown in Fig. 13 , and the highest head point was suited to Re m ÂS¼1:4{1:5. The peak location of the characteristics in this figure corresponded to the head peak location of Q-H characteristics, and it was identified that Re m ÂS and the head showed linearity in the peak right-hand side area of Q-H characteristics (Re m ÂS<1:4{1:5) and the head showed almost constant value without regard to Re m ÂS in the left-hand side area of the Q-H characteristics peak (Re m ÂS>1:4{1:5). Moreover, it was confirmed that this result was not dependent on the V=f ratio when Na temperature was the same. The relation between the pump duct outlet pressure fluctuation (AE2 P ) and Re m ÂS is shown in C. In the test, temperature data were acquired, after confirming that the internal temperature was stabilized. The highest temperature part was the electromagnetic coil of the outer stator and its temperature was 452 C. The temperature distributions in the circumferential direction and axial direction for the coil, for the iron core and for the stator support structure, were almost the same as each other and fell within AE10 C. From this, it was supposed that all iron core blocks were contacted to the duct with almost uniform contact pressure in the circumferential direction and axial direction. As mentioned above, it was confirmed that the stator support mechanism achieved the functions according to the design and the mechanism design was also appropriate. (3) Simple Post-test Inspection A visual inspection, a helium leak test and an electric test were carried out to verify the integrity of the EM pump after the Na test was carried out. The core temperature of the EM pump with Na having been drained was about 50 C at the time of the inspection. From the result of the visual test, it was confirmed that the insulator surface of the electromagnetic coil, machining surface of the stator and conditions of power cable wiring, etc. were the same as those at the time of manufacturing and in good condition with no problem. The helium leak test was carried out and the integrity of the Na boundary was also confirmed. The electric resistance measurement, the impedance measurement, the insulation resistance measurement and the withstand voltage test for the electromagnetic coil were performed, and no significant difference between the results and the initial values was identified. From the result of the above-mentioned post-test inspection, for the EM pump after the Na flow test was completed, no problem affects the function and performance of the pump was identified and the integrity was confirmed.
Discussion on Stable Operation Limit
(1) Classification of Operation Area and the Feature As described in Sec. IV-1(2), the Q-H characteristics of the EM pump were divided into the three operation areas shown in Fig. 16 . figure) . The pump current, the flow rate and the head could not be controlled in this area. When the frequency and the voltage were fixed and the valve was narrowed down from Area I, it was identified that after the flow rate and the head reaching the Q-H characteristics peak, the operating point passed this Area II and transited to Area III. C and the frequency of 16 Hz in Fig. 10 , the comparison of the trend of the pump inlet and outlet pressure and the iron core magnetic flux density is shown in Fig. 17 . Although a small flow fluctuation was found to a certain extent at Point A in the stable operating area, the mean pressure of the pump inlet and outlet was nearly constant. On the other hand, the pressure periodic fluctuation of 2.6 Hz was observed in the case of the pump outlet pressure at Point B of Area III. For the fluctuation amplitude of the iron core flux density, a small fluctuation that was not observed at Point A was also observed at Point B. This magnetic flux density indicated the synthetic magnetic field of the iron core of the twelfth pole near the pump outlet, and included the information concerning change of the synthetic magnetic field in Na. Therefore, it was considered that this magnetic field fluctuation reflected the Na flow situation accompanying the fluctuation with time. On the other hand, the clear periodicity that was observed at Point B was not observed in the pressure trend at Point C, and the amplitude of pressure fluctuation was random and large. The magnetic flux density of the iron core also fluctuated with irregular and large amplitude. Although not illustrated, the flow rate fluctuated also with the large amplitude that reached 12% of the average flow rate (AE2 F ). It was considered that such large The circumferential distribution of the mean pressure during 30 s at the pump duct inlet and outlet of each point are shown in Fig. 18 . At Point A, the pressure distribution showed the homogeneity in the circumferential direction of the inlet and outlet, it indicated that the Na flow velocity was also uniform in the circumferential direction. On the other hand, some relative variation in the pressure distribution of the outlet was observed at Point B. Specifically, the relative fall of the outlet pressure at 210 and 270 degrees was observed. It was supposed that the Na flow velocity was faster than the average in the area where the pressure was lower than the average, and was slower in the area where the pressure was higher than the average. The circumferential distribution of the maximum flux density of the iron core of the twelfth pole in 30 s is shown in Fig. 19 . It was supposed that the slip was larger and then the Na velocity became slower than the average velocity in the area where the magnetic flux density was smaller than the average, and the converse phenomenon occurred in the area where the magnetic flux density was larger than the average. At Point A, it was supposed that the Na flow velocity was uniform in the circumferential direction, since the deviation of the circumferential magnetic flux density was as uniform as about 3% and there was no large difference in the distribution shape compared with that at the time of no load shown in Fig. 8 . On the other hand, it was estimated that the Na flow velocity distribution was un-uniform in the circumferential direction, since the large un-uniformity was observed at Point B. This agreed with the non-uniformity of the flow velocity in the circumferential direction supposed from the above-mentioned pressure distribution. Although the circumferential distribution of the pressure and the magnetic field seemed uniform at Point C, these fluctuated with unsettled period and random amplitude as shown in Fig. 17 . It was considered qualitatively that Point C was the area in which Re m ÂS was larger than that at Point B, and then the magnetic field was more strongly affected by the flow field and was greatly distorted. Actually, since Point C was less stable than Point B in terms of the trend of the magnetic flux density of the iron core and the pressure, it was considered that there was the relation between Re m ÂS and the stability of an electromagnetic pump in the area on the left-hand side of the Q-H characteristics peak. b) Area II In order to obtain the pump characteristics under the transition condition at Area II, opening and closing motion of the valve was performed three times around Area II. The trend of the duct outlet pressure and the iron core flux density during the transition from Area I to Area III and the reverse transition are shown in Fig. 20 . The following information was obtained from this test: (1) This transition phenomenon was reproducible, and the location of the transition start and the end did not change significantly; (2) The phenomenon of Area III stated in Subparagraph a) of this paragraph appeared only in the area on the left-hand side of Q-H characteristics peak, and did not appear in the area on the right-hand side of the peak (Area I); and (3) Area II was the unstable area where the pump current, flow rate and head could not be made stable by the V=f ratio fixed control. From the above-mentioned consideration of the Na flow velocity distribution in the circumferential direction at Points A and B that were close to each other across this area, it was considered that these phenomena of Area II indicated that the uniform circumferential flow velocity distribution changed to the non-uniform distribution for a short time in the entire area, and it was also considered to indicate that this change in condition could not be controlled with the pump input control. (3) Consideration about Stable Operation Limit
In the above-mentioned evaluation, it was confirmed that Area I on the right-hand side of the Q-H characteristics peak was the stable operating area where the stable flow characteristics and the good operational controllability were obtained, and that the area on the left-hand side of the peak was the area that was unstable or lacking in stability. The boundary that divided this stability and instability existed at the Q-H characteristics peak, and it could be arranged as follows, including the result at the Na temperature of 200 C for this EM pump. Stable operating area of this pump (in the case of constant voltage power source control):
Na 200
C Re m Â S < 1:7
Na 335 C Re m Â S < 1:4
Based on this result, it was considered that, in designing an electromagnetic pump with dimensions similar to those of the EM pump, flow instability that hindered the operation was avoidable by setting up the specifications in the range which gave a suitable design margin against the above-mentioned limitation.
V. Conclusions
The following results were obtained by development test of the large capacity electromagnetic pump.
(1) The pump efficiency that exceeded 40% at the rating (160 m 3 /min, 0.28 MPa) was confirmed. It implied that this efficiency could be achieved for the station load equivalent to that of the mechanical pump, considering the energy recovery in the plant. The magnetic Reynolds numberÂslip was 1.2 at that time.
(2) The stable flow characteristics and the good controllability of the flow with the constant V=f ratio operation were shown in the area on the right-hand side of Q-H characteristics peak. On the other hand, in the area on the left-hand side of the peak, it was confirmed that the fluctuation of the pressure and the flow rate became large with the increase of Re m ÂS. In the case that this pump was controlled at the constant voltage power source, this peak corresponded to Re m ÂS¼1:4{1:5 at Na temperature of 335 C. From this result, it was confirmed that this pump could be stably operated at Re m ÂS<1:4. (3) Stator temperature fully satisfied the designed maximum working temperature of 600 C of the coil insulation. The stator support mechanism of the newly improved design showed the behavior expected for the design. Based on these results, the design and manufacturing technology of a large capacity electromagnetic pump were verified and also sufficient heat resistance for application to a plant was confirmed. (4) It was confirmed that there was no problem that exerted an influence on the function and performance of the pump, as a result of the post-test inspection after the Na test for over 2,550 h. Based on this result, the applicability of a large capacity electromagnetic pump to a plant could be fully confirmed. In the next phase of this work, a detailed analysis of the test result and a comparison with the analysis, etc. are to be performed.
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